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On November 22, 1963, Jack Eurich, owner of the Hi-Liter Bar in Phoenix, 
Arizona reported that a man had placed a call from a pay phone in his estab-
lishment to a "rifle range in Dallas" shortly after the assassination Eurich 
had never seen the man before, but he was able to give a description of the 
man's physical appearance, clothing, and automobile he drove. 

The F.B.I. checked the records of that phone and found four calls to Dallas 
had been made that day. Three of the calls were made person to person to 
Jacqueline Kennedy at Parkland Hospital. Strangely enough, phone records show 
that two of the calls, both of them not completed because the line was busy, 
were placed minutes before the assassination at 12:14 and 12:20pm CST..The 
other call to Parkland, which was completed, was placed at 12:37 CST. The caller, 
whose name is deleted from the F.B.I.-report, was then connected to a "security 
officer.'( CD 1107, pg. 742) 

On 11/28/63, the F.B.I. interviewed a William Mortimer Means, who fit Eurich's 
description well. Means was an unemployed painter who claimed to have come to 
Phoenix because of his emphysema. Means admitted calling Parkland Hospital 
from the Hi-Liter Bar on 11/22, but his explanation was inadequate. He claimed 
that after hearing of the President's shooting he became so upset he decided 
to call the hospital in Dallas to see if it were true. Means denied asking for 
Jacqueline Kennedy. 

Means does not appear to have been confronted with the phone company records 
showing that two phone calls to Parkland were attempted before he could have 
possibly heard about the assassination. It is of note that the: Bureau's 
report on this call, found in:Cd 301, mentions only the completed 12:37 call. 
A few more pages are found in CD 1107.  on the call, but the document showing the 
other two calls was not released until earlier this year. 
• The other call to Dallas from the Hi-Liter in Phoenix on 11/22 was to phone 

number 368-0096. The time of the call apparently was not recorded by the 
operator and the identity of the subscriber was not given in the report. One 
possible clue to who it might be, however, is found in the interview of 
Means. The report relates: 

"Means denied calling any other telephone number in Dallas on 11/22/63 and 
said he does not know anyone named VAL MAE STONE. He says the only Turf bar 
he knows of is in Billings, Montana." 

This is a rather intriguing paragraph. The 1963 Dallas City Directory lists 
a Val Stone as the wife of John,E. Stone, whose occupation is given there 
as manger of Sol's Turf Bar. When a gambler named Sidney Seidband was arrested 
in Oklahoma City in 1959, the F.B.I. obtained a list of gambling acquaintances 
from him in the Dallas area. The list included Jack Ruby, Lewis McWillie, 
who ran gambling operations at the Tropicana in Havana, and Johnnie Eli Stone 
and Sal Solomon, co-owners of the Turf bar. (See CE 1693) At the time of 
the assassination, Seidband resided in Phoenix. 

Jack Ruby is known to have visited the Turf bar on 11/23/63. It is also quite 
likely that Ruby was at Parkland Hospital minutes after the assassination, given 
the testimony of Dallas reporter Seth Kantor. 

Unfortunately the Library of Congress is missing the 1958-63 Dallas phone 
books. From looking at the City directories and a 1964 phone book, it appears 
the Stones had an unlisted number. I was, however, able to ascertain that they. lived 
in the "Emerson" exchange area (EM)(36) which was where the call was placed. 

However, it should be noted that if the number did belong to the Stones, they 
must have changed it immediately after the assassination. The May, 1964 Dallas 
phone directory lists the mystery number to a Vernon G.Schimmel. McElvaney Hall, 
SMU. 
Any_researcher with further information bearing on this memo is encouraged to 

contact me. References: CD 1107, pg. 742-3; CD 301, pgs. 178-85; CE 1693: 
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JACK Br.T.ICH, 6W72.0r.f3t the. Hi-Liter BAr, 4712 North 
12th Street, Phoenix, Arlzona, ray telephone'nv±ber 279-9079, 
furnished the follolvinv." information at 3:15 p.m.: 

At about 	 on November 22, 1963, a man - 
.:,came into the bar and asked that the television set be turned 
• on. BURTCH turned on the television set and almost instantly 
 the news of the shooting of President KENNEDY ccourred. 

. • 	Tt....1 mr14.n 	 :t.11 '1111.e !4:ns:r 
drinking three'bottle.s 	PA11.3aTX 	 e101-ttle. 
This man pl,ed a-telerne 	t a rifle r.:tlige in Dallas, 
Texas. The man first plal telepasAs al1wtien was net 
completed. The 1,-.1Ai 41.cf;.anLe .:Iparator 	 and told 
BURTCH that there w:.-uld be a 4olay in the 	1 whioh the 
long. distance operItc;r refezred t4,  as ti.:e "zatl to the rifle 
-range in Dallas." VA1C.',5 Atatet that the man aompleted the 
call. betore he left t.".:;.e bar be:*:a-Ise he. BASRIE, gave the man 
the change to pay for..he *all. 

BURTCH deserj.bed t±.: man as Tite, appromimately 
.60 to 65 years of age, 5° l-11", 1S5 te:: 2W prands, grey 
hair, and quite red far:..e,:!. The man T.alked s...Jherly, very slow, 

and, in fact, d 	 a:.;.%1t 	L. 	x-:.11-e a brown 

sweater over A yeli,Hv 	azd ye5.1, vw 	tz4n .16.,%:* pants which 

were pretty dirty.  

BURTCH said t-nat this tr_dividual was triving.an 
old Buick, rrobably E.. 1952 .t,.r 1933 	vitt,7r.h as IX. faded 

light green !.olor, ad 	tt1 Ac.ntaL.t. 	plates. 

BURTCH had =ever seen this individual before. 

742. 

on  11/22/63  at 	Phoenix. Arit.-,na 	File II PX 69-42 

4-sn 	Date dictated 	4/6/64  by  SA ROY W. RV-ER 
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Date 
	April 9, 1964 

a 
The record of the 	.....-. 	

, 

. . 	
, ArizonN, contained the following 

information: 
• 

Three telerbote calls were made on Novemb
er 22, 

1963, from 	 :71-c1079, 	is a pay 

telephone at 4712. :;c:th 1;11:h Street, Phoenix, Arizona, • 

to telephone numeer 631-:5z)50 in Dallas, T
exas. The first - 

call was made at 12:14 	the second at 12:20 p.m.; . 

and the thi.:1 	!? 	 was busy on the first 

two calls. Ca 	17,sz 	1...1e4st indicates that the 

money was d.c,:k:-st- f, 	-7r.e .viripeared on the line. It 

vas not sho:,.n 	 mcnay was collected or retur.zed. 

tothe perscm maktn..it; 7he 

A 	 11,7atenetic) made a person to person 

call to 	 After tae line was busy twice, 

'vas connectea :o.  "a Sezurity.officer.;
" 

Teter, ::tee tnmtsr f31-5*50 in Dallas is liste
d to__ 

the Parkland 	 D411.», Texas. "-- 

In addition, ane.ther call was made from t
elephone 

number 279-1)G79 	 TaXas, telephone number 368-0096. 

The time this call ax= m.1,-le is not indica
ted. 

The above Informlition can only be made pub
lic . 

in the prper 	 upo:::: the issuance of a subroena 

duces tecum wbit,h 	 directed to 	
. 

. 	' 

. Phoenix , Arizona. 

11/22/63  at 	Ph.senix. Arizona 
	File 1 	PX 89-42  

by  SA ROY W. REOER 	/ 	dun 

 

Dote ectoted • 4/8/64 

 

 

 

 

contain. A.lthP,  t•CommenJullOns nor ConCtu•lona et the rat. tt to th• poverty of the rot and is isined to 
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Other Individuals and Organimax,Ions 

Involved of Interviewed_ . 

William Mortimer Means, also 
known aill Ilesas  

On November 22, 1963, at pproximately 12:37 p.m.,
 CST, 

a telephone call was received at arkland Ho tal 
from Phoenix, 

Arizona, wherein the caller asked to t k to At QU
ELINE KENNEDY, 

wife of former Prasident JOHN FITZZERALD ZENNEDY. 
23ANS did not 

talk to Mrs. KENNEDY. 

:Ot 

17A. 
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1 	 Date  December 2
, 1963 

jwiLT,IAg MORTIMERMEANS, 3
940 North 33rd AvenUe; 

advised tIaT-hira:Ma-fie'Poi
nii," Arizona on October 8 

or 9, 

1963. He said that prior to that he. had been living in 

Billings, Montana from 1956 to September, 1963; at which 

time, he made a trip to St. Paul, Minmeseta vihere.he stayed_ 

only about a month, and then came to Phoenix bepause the 

climate at St. Paul was too damp. He stated that he first 

resided in Phoenix at the Sun Valley Motel on East Van 

Buren Street for about one week, and then resided at 

410 East Pierce Street for one month, after which he moved 

to his present residence. 

MEANS advised that he had never been to Dallas, 

Texas in his life and the only person he knows there is a 

Doctor MILLER. MEANS explained that in about 1961 at 

Billings he contracted emphysema, and in 1961 he read an 

article in the Reader's Digest about a research center at 

the University of Texas (Dallas) that was doing work in 

connection with emphysema. He stated that as a result of 

this article, he wrote to a Dr. MILLER there fer information 

concerning the disease. 

MEANS advised his doctors in Billings were FRANK . 

MOBS and a DT. GIBBS, who w ere associates and were located 

at the Billings Clinic. He said Dr. MOBS recommended that 

he, MEANS, come to Phoenix
, Arizona. He stated he has no 

doctor in Phoenix as yet. 

. . 	MEANS stated that he has a Social Security. 

disability pension, and he displayed a Certificate of 

Social Insurance ATard from the Department of Health, 

Education and Welfare. Social Security Division, reflecting 

he suffersefrom emphysema; and effective May 8, 1963, he 

was awarded $lli.D0 monthly. 'MEANS stated he is unemployed 

.due to his physical condition. 

MEANS advised that on the morning of November 22, 

1963, he stopped to visit a friend, GLENN CLYATT, a contractor 

who operates under the name of Wilco Construction Company at 

offices on North 12th Street about three blocks south of 

Camelback Road. He said CLYATT,who resides at 1903 East 

Whitton, was not in his office and neither was "CHUCK" who 

work- .ere. MEANS sa d he hen went 

 

01'11/28/63 	
82 

Phoenix, Arizona 	Foo#  PX 8942  

SA ERNEST J. VAN LOON/htg 	
11/29/63  

bY 	
Date dictated 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It le the property of the FBI and ls loaned 

sour aaeacy: It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 	 ‘-- 
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or a block ar' 
name of 
tu" 

(nOr  

7/t 7 a bar. He said he did not recall the 
teved it was "Bi" something. He said 
isle of 12th Street and about one block 

at he went in this bar to get a 
-hat he had a beer. He said that 
me woman came in and told the_ 
the radir. tMt s-,:nee was <tot 
uat hear who ahe wes talking about 
:old him that it.was President 

him hard, right between-the eyes". 
Ht 	 'esident KENNEDY and just could 
ne -. 	 He said he got excited and 

. deg, 	 Att whether it was true or not. 

He 	1.. . 	 the Phoenix .7)perator and had 
her- 	 operator wliy71-m he asked to 

• conk 	 which President KENNEDY had . 
been 	 purpose in doing this was 
to vt 	 Tat he asked fr.Jr Mrs. KENNEDY. 
MEANS 	 the Imepital, who he believed 

•wasin 	 .:. there, and this operator 

would\ 	 Ise. MEANS said he asked 

her •fo\ 

	

	 told there was no one 	• 

-, 
around' 	 asked the operator 
wheth  ident KENNEDY had been 

shot, bit - 	 verily this ler him. 

.this hap 
thought 

-"I no clout 
not been d 
He explains 
very upsett 
was to veri; 

In drinking "some" before 
bove-mentioned call, he 
damned fool". He said, 
said that if he had 

lot have made the call. 
of the President was 
and his only intention 

ML 	 mly one call to 
Dallas, Texas 	 number there), 

but he might , 	 said he thinks 
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or a block and a half to a bar. He said he did net recall the 
name of the bar, but believed it was "Hi" something. .He said 
the bar was on the west side of 12th Street'and about one block 
south of Camelback Road. 

MEANS advised that he went in thin bar to get a 
package of cigarettes and that he had a beer. He said that 
while he was in the bar, some weran eame in aal teId the_ 
bartender that she  heard en the radie that seaeeee was se:eat 
or dead. MEASS said he did net hear whe ahe ess talkieg about 
and asked the bartender Who teld him that its President 
KENNEDY. 

MEANS said this "hit him hard right between the eyes". 
Be said he had always liked President. RiNWEDY and just could 
not believe what he had heard. He said he get excited and 
decided to call Dallas to find •ant whether it was true or not. 
He said he placed a call threugh the Pheeeix eperator and had 
her connect him with the Bailee epezeter wieem he asked to 
connect him with the hospital to which Preeident KleNNEDY had 
been taken. MEANS said hi only purpeee in deing this was 
to verify the report and denied that he asked ler Mrs. KENNEDY. 
MEANS said he talked to a veman as the beepital, who be believed 
was probably the telephene operatex there, eed this operator 
would not connect him with anyone else. MEANS said he asked 
her for one of the zuaeds, but wee told there wae no one 
around. He said he beleeves that he asked the eperator 
whether or not it eas true that Peeaidenc KII2r4F_DY had been 
shot, but he is sure that she did cot verily this for him. 

MEANS stated that he had been drinking "some" before 
this happened, and after he made the above-hentioned call, he 
thought to himself that he had been "a damned feel". He said, 
"I no doubt overstepped myself." MEANS said that if he had 
not been drinking, he is sure he would not have made the call. 
He explained that the reported sheeting of the President was 
very upsetting to  him in his condition, and his only intention 
was to verify the report. 

MEANS advised that he had made only one call to 
Dallas, Texas (that is, he called only cue nueber there), 
but he might have gotten a busy line. He said he thinks 

8 3 
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he remembers the operator c
alling back one time saying

 she 

Could not get through. to t
he hospital. MEANS said he 

did 

not stay long at the bar af
ter making the call to the 

Dallas 

hospital. MEANS denied tha
t he asked the bartender a

t the 

bar to turn the television 
set on, and said he was alm

ost 

sure it was not on while he
 was in the bar. 

MEANS advised-that he certa
inly had M4 ill feelings 

concerning President KENNED
Y and did not want to cause

 -any 

trouble. . He said he ha
d a great deal .cif re pact t

a= President 

KENNEDY. He. stated he beli
eved President'KENNEDY bad 

advanced 

many modern and upright ide
as and wanted the best for 

everybody. 

He said he admired Prdsiden
t KENNEDY's speeches and be

lieved 

that President KENNEDY had 
done a lot of good for the 

country. 

• BEANS denied that he kn
ew LEE HARVEY OSWALD or 

JAM RUBENSTEIN, aka JACK R
UBY; and said he never hea

rd of 

these people before-they. we
re in the news... 

mgAws denied calling any oth
er telephone number in . 

Dallas on November 22, 1963
, and Said he does not know

 anyone 

named VAL MAE STONE. He sa
id the only Terf Bar that 

he knows 

of is in Billings, Montana.
 

The following description w
as obtained through 

observation and interrogat
ion: . 

Name 
Age 
Date of Birth 
Place of Birth 
Height - 
Weight 
Eyes 
Hair 
Former Occupation 
Social Security No. 

Scar 

Parents 

WILLIAM MORTIMER MEANS 

57 
May 9,'1906 
Chatfield, Minnesota 

5' 11" 
172 
Blue 
Iron gray 
Painter and decorator 

311-10-7036 
4 inch diagonal scar, outsi

de 

of right arm about 2 inches
 

above wrist 
JOHN and JESSIE (FREEMAN) M

EANS, 

both deceased 

184 


